Clinical problems of infectious complications in patients with multiple myeloma.
Infectious complications in 126 patients with multiple myeloma were studied throughout the entire course of the disease. Various infectious complications were found in 71 patients (56.3%). They had predominantly pulmonary (42%) and renal (37%) localisation. Most commonly, they were manifested in the acute stages of the myelomatosis: the onset of the disease, during and after the induction therapy, the relapses and in the terminal stage. Using various biologic, clinical, immunologic, biochemical, therapeutic and prognostic criteria all patients presenting with infectious complications were compared with the rest of the patients. Statistically significant risk factors for an infectious process were shown to be old age, the disease in its third clinical stage, light chain myelomas, secretion of lamda light chains, leucopenia, azotaemia, polyclonal suppression of immunoglobulins and inadequate therapeutic response. The infection complications do not have significant impact on the survival of myeloma patients.